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Puzzle Corner Going
By Its Own MomentumI

The puzzle corner of the Womans
Page seems to 6 going by its own
momentum

Nothing plea 8 me more than to get
off in a quiet corner and work out these
puzzle declares a contestant After
the strain and the strass or th days
work it seems like a little drop back
Into other days a girl in knee
skirts surrounded by my promising
family of dollies I sat down to reid
the first installment of a fascinating
story With the tnonu puzzle 1 had
sorts of a good time as I only had to

and beast I had to gather data from
books which many times were difficult
to get Iveep the good work going and
let Us have another party she v con-

cludes
I probably am not among the firnt

to submit an answer to this weeks con-

test says Paul H Llpp of 3

Twelfth street southwest a fact which
is due I think to my having Inherited
from one of my parents the habit of
eating fast and from the other the
habit of eating a long time which two
qualifications a person would naturally
bate to have in order to make this
aIl of rare disappear-

I hardly expect a prize on account of
so submitting my an-

swers but send them more get ahead
of my wife who says she knows more
about menus who seems to

this time
Evidently the family are having
pleasant little race for this

week
I am convalescent in a hospital andyou can I enjoyed

that delicious dinner when I tell you Ihave been living for weeks past on foodthey feud the babies or the old old peo-
ple who have no teeth writes anotherjocular comment brought forthby this weeks puzzle game evidences

a large and luscious fund of humor-
to tide them over the little troubles of
their day by day existence

It a bit difficult to get up
two satisfactory feasts in succession so

chefs are busily arranging
another spread I am to enter-
tain you with an different sort
of problem Personally I think next
weeks contest one of cleverest puz-
zles wo have had so far and as It Is en-
tirely different from any that have pre
ceded it you may all expect a delightfulsurprise when tomorrow Sunday
Times makes Its weekly visit Ofcourse this weeks prize winners will bepublished as usual while just

also you a chance to see
Mrs own solution of her puz-
zle that you all see how near you
came to winning out
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This Weeks Puzzle
About Menu Card

1 ALL OF FIBRE
0 Puss

3 Yes sour top
4iMop out a sot
5A cheap old fuss
6 Ohow cold ram
7 Soft Shiny Dears
8 Im a dolls bone
0 Sis bed strap

10 Poll destroys aces
11 Charlie spanks me
12 Firos destroy
13 Mates
14 Chronic steak
15 I do not tumble
16rSat before
17 Basket fee

faded gem
19rGas rose too
20 Toe got nipped
21 Barost weeds

to tea
23 Lets Eva Beg
24 Tom teases to wed
25 Claw our life
26 I hoc tracks
27 Cbiled Bier

and suet
Poets cat stew

30 Sad Sal
3L All toss bread

nice chalk
33 Stop at a load
34 to teal

and Pups Died
36 Pine mole
37 Cub died panting
38 Dip up glad pen
39 Cheer me up agin

Cuisine Dr
41 Cave in all Crimea

the cruel stars
43 West barriers

and suns

I

I

I2

I

18Garnish

22Skurry

I

28Shrimp
2901

132Sad

swarm
35Nigs

40Fat I

420
44Itrains

C

Some Helpful Hints That Women
Are Always Anxious to Be Told

i

I

If you are away from home and have
forgotten your stiletto borrow a
wooden skewer from your hostess if
she does not have on hand a supply of
orange wood sticks-

A substitute for a stiletto that is
available when doing a bit of fancy-
work in the woods is a smooth heavy
thorn

To prevent embroidery on sheer ma-
terials from puckering baste tissue pa-
per under the part to be embroidered
It will easily pull away when the work-
is finished-

If rou can work letters neither with-
a loop nor without it compromise on a
p cc of fine oilcloth sewed under th
letters Saute outside the portion to be
worked otherwise there is danger of
pulling the embroidery when the stitchesare cut It Is ens with a little practice
to do thp lettering without sticking the
needle point on the oilcloth

Each Year Adds to Beauty
I Of Popular Auto Veil

The chiffon veils arc usually fascinat-
ing and alluring and it seems that each
season adds some more jew and beau
tiful touch to veils that one had thought
were already as beautiful as skillful
hands could make them

The delicate pastel hade in whicn
chiffon veiling come dainty pinks at
each end shading down to the center
where to just a blush thesoft white of the chiffonare selectable The same scheme is car
ried out in other colors A deep violetnt each end will run the gamut of theviolet shadY till t reaches the center
of the veil where just the faintest tinge
of an orchid tint will b discernible

The double too are most allur
Some are of London smoke on one

side a shell on the other and var
ious charming combinations Frequent

clever women make their own double
veils by buying two of the tones dc
slied them together
When this mode is followed the veilscan be taken apart and washed and
then readjusted-

A debutant motorist will look charm
In an allwhite costume white hat

and yards and yards of pure white chif-
fon veiling hat must be small and
the gracefully adjusted with a fold
under the chin and tied on the left side
leaving the ends to fly merrily as the
motor races along Some of the moto
veils ore tied In the back

WOVEN MESH VEILS
veils which Appearing for

morning wear are of extremely large
woven The or
quare effect is a result o

be worn with the large hat
to produce the best effect and to keep
the features behind them Chiffon veils
are very long and hang down the back
fome are knotted drop from the Iwft
shoulder

FILLING FOR PEPPERS-
Cold rice and stewed tomatoes can b

made Into a delicious filling for poppers
by seasoning and a

These can either be bakeddirectly or can first be fried In hotor olive oil then put in a baking
dish covered with a cupful of white
stock and baked for half an hour or
more All baked peppers are better
when cooked in

1 Richard IHggles 927 gth St If W
John LUCAS Metropolitan Paints J1CO

Glazing promptly attended to

Repairs and Alterations
C D Collins Carpenter 713 18th N

an atom of dust romaine we
clean carpets so thorough Is our
work Conger phone 427

People of Refined Taste
Uke our Port Sherry and
Wines 35c per bottle 3 for Schwabs
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Tinted embroidery can be cleaned by
rubbing the surface with a piece ofa day old Use a small piece with
the crust on and throw away as soonas soiled

Nevoi fold a centerpiece or table cov-
er f jou it to well without re-
pressing Roll on a broomstick if noth

is at hand These can be
easily cut the ueslrod length and are
especially good for pieces that arc too

for the ordinary centerpiece case
Old newspaper wrappers make excellent roller for center pieces They can

be covered with a piece of paper
which Is easily removed when soiled To
each end paste pieces of tape long
enough to hold the covers in position
when on

Never neglect to moisten the linen
that is te be drawn with a damp rag
cr small sponge rhe threads puN even
more easily if the to be pulled is
rubbed with soap after being moistened

Housekeepers Profit
By Accepting Suggestions

If you want only a little bread-
crumbs and are not a provident house-
keeper with a jarful ever ready rub
two stale bread crusts together over a
bowl until enough Is rubbed otc This
saves trouble of getting out board and
rolling pin

Keeping vegetables in the cooking wa
tot after they are done spoils both
looks and taste After pouring water
off return to lire for a minute to dry
oft before dressing

Masked potatoes should be run
through vegetable press u COOS air
boiled After they should be
beaten with a fork until

housekeepers add a tiny pinch-
of salt to before whipping They
ray it hastens the work Both cream
and churn should be ice cold before
starting In summer it Is well to putthem in a bowl of cracked ice williewhipping Use egg beater rather thanfork

To test beef press it down witthumb If It rises quickly the moat isgood-

A good cut of moat should fine

Union there IB anabundance of fat the meat is apt tobe tough

NO BLOUSE AT ALL

IN THE NEW MODELS-

The word bloyao Is a misnomer if
some of the justout models are an
evidence of the coming style In line and
cut They blouse not at all rhey artfar removed front any looseness of fit
and can be said to actually define the
figure What is more and what Is sod
indeed for the slim de
mand a figure

The fihlrtonashovel blouse seems to j

be vanishing before the incoming fitted

the cuirass of today will mean the
boned bodice of tomorrow but while
we may be willing to wear our blouses
somewhat closer let us hold on the
predicted whalebones ns long as pos

This marked movement toward the
closer blouse is shown In the tendency
to all tucks and pleats the full
length Instead of allowing thorn to
fall out at the bust line The elongated
epaulette too extending along
shoulder and down the top of tilt sleeve
eliminates all fullrepp from the sleeve
top

BUSTY STOVES
MADE NEW

SHINES ITSELF WONT WASH OFF
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YOUNGGIRLS FROCK IN BENGALINEI I

Queries of Times

Readers Answered

Tomato Catsup
Mrs Flossie E This is a good recipe

for tomato catsup Slice peck of un
pceled tomatoes and six large onions
and boll together until so soft they can
be run through a colander Strainthrough a sieve and return to the lireadding three bay leaves a tablespoonful
fch of powdered mace popper clovessugar and salt and a halt

of paprika Add a tablespoonful of cel-ery seed tied in a clothbag Boll for six hours stirring fre-
quently Remove the bag of seed
and pour in a pint of vinegar Bring
again to the boiling and remove
from the fire Bottle and seal when
cold

Good Hair Treatment-
A Header Wah the hair and scalpthoroughly with a strong suds madeof warm water and tar soap adding alittle ammonia comb andbrush the hair well then wet thor-oughly every day for a week withtincture of larkspur A thea deadly poison when taken inter-nally be careful to keep it out of thereach of children It is alo a goodplan when dealing with suci deadlystuff to lestsome one might mistake it for anordinary lotion

Palatable Pepper Hash
Housewife I dont quite catch whatyou mean pepper

peppers cooked with the ordinary suecotLsh a delicious to themiiture Green corn sliced from thecob and cooked with chopped greenpeppers also makes a most palatablePeppers corn and tomatoesstewed together Is another palatablecombination to whlci a spoonful ofrich adds materially The
you are about to Vlft

fire

Poor Pasturage Has Hurt
Raising of Good Lambs-

The lamb market has been a disap-
pointment this gummrr In point of
quality It has recorded a decided falling
off

Conditions of which
been exceptionally Inferior It ap
parent at the ouUot that it would be
more difficult for the farmer to put a
good class of calves and lambs on the
market These conditions he has over
come largely with respect to calves
but the iamb situation he been
able to improve upon tut little

This is all because of the fact that
this business of growing calves for tin
market has been gotten down to a finer point than that of growing
The first class of live stock may beconfined to narrower limits and given acertain kind of care which makeup for dotlclcncle in pttwiurmge

But lambs cannot be confined tolimits and must given a xuftlclentrange upon which to Kraice When pn
ma e up In anything else The renultIs always shown in the quality of tInmeat after it reaches the marketThere la oven Indication that talllambs will show imprCement but lotthe n xt few weeks the market In ex-
pected lo remain practically as it Iswill figure In determining
prices but quantity also assist Indetermining them with the result thatmay fluctuate considerably

CHARCOAL ABSORBS ODORS-
A small elicit of fine charcoal kept

a shelf of a dark closet or in arefrigerator and renewed every we k
will absorb all odors and help vory
much to keep things and sweet

Home
Comfort

For Women
Slipperlike In comfort moro

than pumps

1334 F Street
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Cost of This FrockI-

N BENGALINE
6 yards of bengaline 37 inches wide at 12 cents

yards of fancy braW at 5 cents
dozen buttons at 10 cents a dozen

Total

Daily Fashion Talk

The natty little frock pictured today may be admirably
worked up into half a dozen different materials dependent
upon the purposes for which the garment Is

Cashmere always is a good selection for a semidress cos-
tume for a young girl while bengaline offers possibilities
at once apparent to the experienced dressmaker The pat-
tern which includes the new full leevcs with the fashion-
able deep cuff depends In largo measure for its chic upon
the selection of color and trimming The blouse and skirt
arc joined by of a belt at the sides and back both
being Joined to the front panel

The skirt which Is straight and gathered at Its upper
edge is readily adjusted even by the most Inexperienced
modiste This Is a May Msnton pattern No 6096 and may
be had at Goldenbcrgs FRANCES
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Children Appetites
With Plain Summer Dishes

It Is often difficult to think of simple wholesome ariations In the restricted diet of children three or four years
old Too frequently they are permitted to eat everything

HI The exercise of a little care especially in summer will
much sickness and a little planning will make plain

things seem festal dishes One mother relates her experi-
ence as follow-

sI have found what she calls a will often
jjfy mpt my threeyearold girls appetiteso that she will eat

of her meal with relish From a lean piece of beefIsteak I scrape with the back of a knife enough beef toXspread generously over a soda cracker I sprinkle it with
f a tiny pinch of salt and place it under the gas flame Justlong enough to slightly change the color

A spoonful or two of the Juice of stewed prunes makes
the breakfast porridge a delicate dish and Is better than sugar A little bit of cranberry or other homemade jelly howand then Is good same purpose or the strained juiceof stewed In summer

If the slice of bread and butter or toast Is cut Intothin strips it will please the child and be easy for little fingers to manage Putting mashed potatoes throughthe ricer makes lighter more acceptable potatoesIt Is easier to teach little children to eat vegetables or anything they have little inclination to like are servedwith a at a time They will be apt to consumebroth or soup much mote readily It Is served in a small cup
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WellFurnished Dressing Table
Marks Woman of Refined Tastes

A wellfurnished dressing table marks
the woman of refined tastes

It Is the part of the fur-
nishings which is distinctly personal
therefore most distinctly reveals her in-

dividuality
There are some bureaus er dressing

tables so cluttery and far from dainty
that the owner is at once stamped care-
less It does not need money so much
for goodlooking appointments good
taste common sense and the abllty to

keep cleared up
Inexpensive materials are ci n the

most aultablp for bedroom embroideries
Silks satins and perishable laces are
extravagance for any but the extremely
wealthy Indeed being less
and less used for even by
women who can afford to replace them
whenever soiled

Little Salt Has Many Uses

For Careful Housekeeper

A little salt thrown on the flame will
clear It for broiling meat Marble
washstands that have become discolored
may be scoured first with wet wIt
and if that does not remove stain with
alt and lemon mixed
Salt mixed with vinegar is excellent

for cleaning copper utensils
To remove iron rust wet the spots

with salt and lemon juice and hold
ther material over the steam of a tea
kettle then put out in the sun

Salt and lemon mixed will often re
move Ink stains that are fresh

To set colors in cotton materials soak
before washing In strong salt water-

A pinch of aIded to cream will
make It more quickly

Cake halters and candy are both
improved by adding a pinch of salt

the of an quickly
add a little salt In making mayon-
naise the salt should go

Grease on top of a hot stove can be
quickly rubbed off by putting salt on
the scrubbing brush

In scouring boards strong salt water-
or wet salt a great cleanser

In freezing weather If windows stick
they can he quickly opened by pouring
hot salt water over the This
in also the quickest and best way to
remove Ice from pavements or
step

USE ROUND TOMATOES-
For baked tomatoes and peas choose

round tomatoes do not peel them but
remove tie pulp from the stem end
wipe them out dust with salt and pep-
per and flll with also seasonedput them into a deep saucepan add a
bit of butter to the top of each anti
bake basting with mixed butter and
hot water until there is sufficient juice
In the pan to use This dish may be
made with leftover cooked peas orwith fre h ones the have
been cooked the first time the dish may
be covered during most of the cooking
to prevent growing too

A Good Morning lo Every One

DRINKS
SENATE
BLEND anCOFFEE

The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store 007 7th st 9 Branches
In the city One Near You

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods

Articles

420 to 426 7th St
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Lawns pique heavy linens dotted
Swiss dimity and even cheesecloth of agood close grade are utilized for bureaucovers pincushions glove and handker-
chief cases and catchalls Delicate cre
tonne striped madras and naturalcol

linens are sometimes used fordressing table purposes but most wo-
men prefer to have such appointments
white or white and color

Most bedrooms have a special color
scheme In the decoration This should
be repeated In the dressing table unless-
It Is kept entirely white Blue and pink
in delicate tones have hitherto been the
favorite colors but there Is a growing
fancy for the cheerfulnes of yellow
the cool harmoniousness green or the
stylish and serviceable effects of old
blue

Cut Flowers Soon Fade
And Wilt in Summer

Who of us hatendt been disappointed-
In summer whenisresented with a lunch
of flowers to carry home from a fnsnris
garden to find them a faded and wilted
mass when we reach our destination

It It Is Impossible fo have them pit In
a box as often happens ask the silver
for a piece of old cotton batting and
some paraffin paper Soak the former
In ice water and wrap it around the
stems Then cover the bouquet withpaper and the flowers will be fresh and
unwilted even though you may hava
carried them a long distance on a hot
dayWhen put in a box it is a good plan to
cover the flowers with newspapers
wrung out of cold water This exclude
the air and gives needed moisture-

In carrying field flowers collect leaven
or grass wet it well and tuck in the
box around the stems Or moisten
leaves or grass and wrap around
stems covering the whole with a hand-
kerchief or piece of paper

WASH DISH TOWELS
Every day take the dish towels put

them ir a pan with a small piece of
soap and cover with cold water Place
on the range and allow them to boll
ten or fifteen minutes then let the
cold water run on them and rub the
towels gently Rinse In several waters
This method keeps them white and
clean with labor Another point
they are washed by themselves a fact
one cannot of If they are sent
to the laundry with the general wash

this your sad story My hair is
falling out terribly and what is left
is rough and thin Now listen to
our glad story Ayers Hair Vigor
promptly stops falling hair destroys
dandruff keeps the scalp healthy

Does not Color the Hair-
We publish the IngreJienls of dyers Hair

Then follow his advice ttSgSz
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These Sewing Machines
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The Times Rent Bureau
Pleases House Hunters

r

Have you found a house yot
Is it exactly what you wanted
Dozens of house hunters have done

both of those things this week through
The TImes Resting Bureau

The bureau has been almost swamped
with queries not exactly swamped for
all the applications have been promptly
attended to but It kept tho rent bureau
man hustling to maintain the pace

Queries have come In for all styles
and all typos of houses The most grati-
fying feature ef the work has been that
The Times was able to furnish In near
ly one or more houses that
met the applicants description to the
levter-

Ihe list is growing Dozens of addi-
tions are being made every day to the
large roster of vacant houses already on
file There seems no danger of its being

cueevery
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Clothes Wield Great
Over Persons of Different Ages

Influence-

Our clothes have an influence
upon us there Is no getting away from
and they do much to make or mar our
enjoyment certain occasions stand out
In our memories marked wltlj a personal
agony we have experienced because of
same unsuccessful gown

Children who are naturally sensitive-
to externals have many similar experi-
ences indeed when they tell us in later
years of some day of days and the mis-
ery connected with it on the score of a
dress that made them 111 at ease
other children we almost believe they
feel these little things more keenly

Paris Designers Offering
TheJeanne dArc Jacket

There is a garment that tho Paris de-
signers are praising highly and Js
called the Jeanne dArc Jacket It Is a
new label on an old bottle

We had it in March named after
Dagobert from which flne ounding title
it dropped Into common usage as the
cuirass

Since Paris has been Joyful over Its
Complenge festival the designers have
brought out new verslonsof the coat of
malj and named It aftei their saint

The renewed popularity for the Jersey
like garment once made famous by Mrs
Langtry promises to endow It with a
longer lease of life

It Is probable therefore that we shall
have It With us in many orms through
the autumn and winter that approach
Brilliant house gowns jwlll display It not

among

own
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¬
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as a Jacket but as a bodice done In
the coarsest filet net the color of the
skirt and heavily encrusted with gold
copper or silver The tarnished gold
ones are especially effective

Brass Beds with 3inch p r s and fl-

inch tilling rode all sizes Neat and at-

tractive beds

9i5 each Value 1250

Brass Beds with 2inch continuous
post and filling rode alt alms Sub-

stantial bed
1875 Value 2500

Brass Beds with lnch
posts and inch filling flntehad
with heavy brass mountings all sIzes
Rich and attractive and unusually
well made

2275 Value 3000

Brass Beds with 3Inch noato and
square lop rods all ste e A very pretty
design

2975 Value 3950

Brass Beds with 2Inch posts 1lnch
filling rods lUlnch rod and panel
head and foot pieces all sHcok A very
rich and artistic design

2975 Value 3750

Brass Beds with 3Inch posts square
top rod and rods
all sizes A very substantial bed

3J75 Value 4250
Second flour F

continuouS
rods

beds

top
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depleted by the house hunters who are
on dally inspection tours

Callers at The Times office and tho
Who write continue to commend tLe
project

I have been bvatinc houses for a
week and I am weary and footsore
Not durinc all that time have I fount
anything that seem to meet my needs-
so satisfactorily as the list you have
given me I do not feel that it is A
waste of time to Inspect these There is
a good chance that they will suit Work-
Ing on my own account I have made
long trios across the city only to find ata glance that the house did not meet
my needs

This was the opinion of a woman woo
called at The Times Bureau today It
voices the sentiment of others who havthanked The Times for Its Interest in
the fall house hunting

The service is free to readers of The
Times

Grace does not grow out of discomfort
Even the littlest girl Is graceful In
whichever clothes make her most com
fortable She loves the belted dress
because it gives her the Independence
of a boy that belt about waist isa of pockets to hands that nave no
other place Gingham barred withbright red box with white duck
collar and cuffs makes an acceptable
frock

A frock worked out in
Scotch gingham in navy blue red and
white and trimmed In straight rows ot
narrow white wash Is very effec-
tive White braid buttons and bias
folds also make attractive decorations
for a childs frock

Attractive Color Effects
From Shells of Peppers-

As a shell in which another pepper is
stuffed the pepper Is much in favor
The green ones are most used for this
purpose though red ones are some-
times employed for special color effects
Wash well do not skin cut oft stem
end and scoop out all seeds Cut oft
enough of other end to stand the pep-
per UDrfjTilt

An artistic effect can be had in tha
autumn by surrounding the
shell with a wreath of nasturtium blos-
soms in dull orange or red tones This
Is particularly good to look at when
served as a course on individual salad
plates

Any kind of salad may be used as a
filllasr but vegetable fish or meat sal
ads are ureferable to fruit in these
cases Cold cauliflower a leftover can
hays the drawn butter washed off and
be mixed with mayonaise A few bits
of chopped red pepper can be mixed
throuch It Chestnut salad made from
the big Italian chestnuts boiled until
soft and dressed with mayonnaise Is
seasonable while heaped in the
vivid green shells and dotted with may
onnaise are decidedly artistic
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Woodward
New York WASHINGTON Paris

Store will close at 5 oclock Saturdays at 1

Annual September Sale
Metal Beds Bedding

Metal Bed be it brass or enameled iron is superior to the
bed in every is slowly supplanting Be-

sides being the acme of sanitation and cleanliness which are the
preeminent factors in a bed it also has that unusual merit of adapting

itself to any and all surroundings wall papers woodwork carpets
etc harmonizing with all and greatly enhancing the looks ot

any room v

The beds that comprise this sale are a name be-

hind made by reputable manufacturers who take pride in
their output and all are of the latest patterns

Besides complete lines there are a number of oneofakind designs

used on our floors for display purposes and which represent unusual

valuesThe
Mattresses in his sale are made of Cotton Felt the most

hygienic mattress in use today and all are made up in our own
which insures to our patrons cleanliness superior construction-

and finish
The following attractive values are offered for your consideration

and
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Brass Beds with posts Cinr
top rod and filling rods all sizes
a very attractive bed

4500 Value 5500

1 4 Erase Bed square mission de-
sign with heavy fiMlns rods A very
handsome bed

SOOO Value 10000

White BiHuncled Beds with Iwavy
continuous poets and filling rods all
sizes A well made substantial bed

700 each Value 1000

White Enameled Beds elaborately
trimmed with brass Rich and attractive
doeign All sizes

1000 Value 1500

4ft Cotton Felt Mattresses made m
own workroomsIn two parts and

covered with best ticking
1175 cach Value 150-

04ft Cotton Felt Mattresses made in
two parts and covered with quality
ticking

Othor sizes in proportion
550 Value 1250

inch
Ji
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